RE Parent Questionnaire overview – September 2021
Religious Education
1. The school keeps
me informed of what
is taught in religious
education lessons

Strongly
Agree/Agree
96%

Disagree

Feedback/comment

4%

The RE Curriculum information is on our website http://www.cuthbertmayne.herts.sch.uk/learning/curriculum/re/
Topics are set out on our curriculum map which was shared at
the Meet the Teacher evening in each Year group – also now on
our website under learning and curriculum meetings
http://www.cuthbertmayne.herts.sch.uk/learning/curriculummeetings/
Homework tasks are linked to what they are learning in school.
Remote learning has also supported children being able to show
their progress and knowledge in RE.
Parents will be able to see children’s work in books at Parents
evening.
We focus on activities that are creative, open and can involves
families as well as written tasks.

2. My child is making
good progress in
religious education

100%

3. There is regular and
appropriate
homework for my
child’s age and ability
in religious education
4. Religious education
is challenging and
exciting
5. My child continued
to access religious
education through
remote learning
during lockdown

95%

5%

95%

5%

We focus on making our teaching engaging and purposeful.

91%

9%

RE learning was given a high priority during lockdown. The
children continued to access the RE Curriculum and also, in some
cases, were able to lead class worship from home.

The Catholic Life of the school
6. The school offers a distinctively Catholic
education
7. The school provides clear moral
teaching
8. The school provides opportunities for
spiritual growth and development
9. The school provides regular sacramental
celebrations of Mass (including remotely)
and Reconciliation

10. The school ensures that there are
opportunities for daily prayer
11. There are opportunities for my child to
serve others and support those in need eg
charity/community work
12. The school actively promotes strong
partnership with parents

Strongly
Agree/Agree
100%

Disagree

Feedback/comment
This is our mission

100%

This is our mission

100%

This is our mission

97%

3%

We welcome the day when we can invite
parents to Mass again but have shared videos
of Masses in school eg Leavers Mass (2021)
and our Welcome Mass (Sept 2021)
The sacrament of Reconciliation took place in
school for those making their First Holy
Communion in 2020.
This happens daily in every class

91%

9%

96%

4%

This was more challenging during lockdown
but is still important to us eg House charities,
Harvest Festival, Advent and Lent charities.
This is always a focus for us despite the
challenges of Covid.

100%

78 replies were received. There were no “strongly disagree” replies.

